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MANY THOUSANDS

HARVARD DEFEAT
i

Was ifilliant Victory for the Crimson by a Score

of 22 to Q

Vicious Struggle in Which Several Wearers of the

Carried From the Field

SEE

YALE

i

Blue W te

CAMBRIDGE MASS Nov 2S Ven-

geance never sweeter antI victory
never nwre decisive came to

yard this afternoon when her
defeated Yale twentytwo to nothing
Three touchdown two of which were
converted into goals and a soot from
the a brilliant execution were

Harvard portion For Tale there was
nothing but a whitewash-

The Harvard men required about five
minutes in which to start their annerb
football machinery After that Yale
was never in the playing In scrim-
mage tactics line plunging hurdling
and fklrting punting and drop kicking
the Tale men were completely out
cUftsed The Harvard players gave
also a demonstration of uniform play
that was remarkable and as a result

colors of the crimson waved in de-

lirious Joy during the greater portion of
the two hours occupied by the sentest

Thirtysix thousand spectators a
greater number than ever before
ered at a football game watched the
contest from the mammoth stands
Threequarters of the enormous crowd
cheered Harvard while 9000

tried to encourage the over
whelmed wearers of the blue

Sevwsl Players Injured
presented a team the per-

sonnel of which was unchanged from
start to finish and the players who
thus won glory for the crimson were alt
most as fill of dash when the referees
whistle sounded for the last time as
they were when it sounded for the
opening kick Yale on the other hand
required sixteen men to meet the on-
slaught of the Harvard plunges
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Victory came to Harvard and sym-
pathy went out to Yale from the Har
verd thousands when the crack quar
terback Dessauiles as the result of a
flying tackle whih prevented another
Harvard score was hurt A blow on
the head made him unconscious Later
it became necessary to remove hint
from the field on a stretcher As the
game progressed Weymouth Chad
wick Haanlin and Gould were com
pellf d to retire in favor of substitutes

The game was as cleanly played as
Any ever witnessed on this fifti Net
one instance of slugging or roughness
was visible Three penalties were im-
posed by Umpire MeCtuws ani Bar
yard from the overanxiety of her
players thrice tost their dis-
tance for holding offside plftjr and

Harvard scored seventeen
of her twentytwo points in the first
half

How Game Was Played
In the first half Harvard resorted

more often to punting Yale played
much better football in the second halt
and Harvard had to be satisfied with a
touchdown which failed of a goal
Harvard after the first five minutes of
the game had possession of the bell
the greater portion of the time Her
goal line was really never In danger

Once in the first half Yale landed the
ball on Harvards twentyyurd line
where Harvard forced Desanlles to try
for a goal from the field He failed

In the second half Yale by the
fiercest play reached the nineyard
line only to lose the ball on downs
The crimsons weighter lines apd faster
back field worked out the touchdown
in the second half but Cults could
no make the goal against the wind
The general feeling of the Harvard
coaches and players was one of

at Yajeu weakness and surprise-
at Harvards strength Coach Reid
aid after the game

Comment of Leaders
I admire the fighting spirit Every

man in the team had it in him and
they came to scratch in great shape-
I had confidence in them they
came up to my expectations

played the whole game for all be
was worth

Captain Campbell said The game
epke for itself All I have to say is
that when the university books up a
team as it has this one it will ahfayi
win

yards of
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Not a Harvard mao was
injured Kernans weak ankle was
strained a little and Cntts hurt his
knee slightly but the rest of the men j

showed no effects beyond a few
black eyes j

The Yale men were very despondent
and took their defeat head There
were many who limped badly De
saulles was the worst of the injured
He was kicked on the bead and It
was thought at first that lie lad con-
cussion of the brain

The Harvard students after their
celebration at the field marched
through the square and around the
college yard cheering and singing
Red fir was burned on every side and
fireworks were set off Finally mot
of tHe mea started far Boston U to
ish their demonstration

33 Lineup
Harvard Po4m Yale

Cults RT Hogan
Bowdtteh RE Swan
Marshall Desaullea

Metcalf
Kernu LH1B Hart-
E Restine ItKJjP Chadwick-

jDaston
Graydon F B Weymouth

Vanderpool
Umpire Paul Dashiel Naval acad-

emy Referee Matthew A M4Clung-
Lc ijft Linesmen J A Smith Bar

ard W T Bull Yale Touchdown
BlagJen Restine Gmydon Goals
Cuts 2 Goals from Meld Marshall
Totil score Harvard 22 Yale Time

Tairtynveminute lalves-

STBBLIlfG OTOli WITH JOY

Harvards Entvuiftsm Leads to Wild
a id Scenes in Basin

bust Nov 23 The vid sceipe on
Soldier field were repeated in teat
or or less degree strteis of
rtoston Inigh chiefly in the south
end by tilt cxubcntut Haivattt un fci
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graduates reinforced by hundreds of
friends who never saw tfcs inside of
the classic halls Streets fights be
name frequent and big squads of po
lee were sent out tcr keep order Ar-
rests were numerous but a police of-
ficial that the street affrays gen-
erally did not involve students
rather others who bad accepted of
toe much hospitality

Nearly all the hotels were noisy
places for students gathered to cele-
brate Several of the theatres were
given up to student audiences It is
years since Harvard has had such
an opportunity to celebrate as tonight
and the lost time was fully made up

Desanlles the Yale quarterback was
reported by Manager Francis to be all
right at 1130 tonight He said that
DesanlteB had the wind kicked out of
him and this was followed by severe
nausea which for some hours made his
coon kx k bad But he recovered rp
Wly and while yet In the hospital will

well in the morning as the rest
of the t atn

FOOTBALL AT DETCV3B

Athletic Club Defeats Wheel Club by
Score of 12 to 6

Denver Nov the annual foot-

ball game played here today between
the rival athletic clubs of the city the
D aver A C eleven defeated that of
the Denver Wheel dub by a score of
12 to The A C made a touchdown
and goal kick in each half the second
one resulting from the rankest kind
of a fluke and also scored a touch-
down from a fortyflveyanl run down
the field by Halfback Walker which
was followed by a clean goal on his
part

The weather was warm and windy
I with clouds of dust rolling across the
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field at frequent Intervals sometimes
obscuring the players from the view
of the spectators The wheel club
team outplayed their opponents as a
rule but D A C luck was with them
to the fullest and was a predominant
element in their success The second
half finished with the ball on the A C
thirtyyard line

PLAYED 03T WET GEOTJUD

varsity by la to 0
Chicago Nov 23 Minnesota f ftt

Northwestern nothing That to
brief is the story of a football oonteet
chiefly notable for the
spirit of the vanquished-

The ground was wet but a banking-
of shavings made the footing fairly

the game Minnesotas goal was never
in danger Minnesota played her usual
plunging game and gained constantly
while her opponents were never able
to bold the ball kng

Schacht in the first half was forced
over the line for the first touchdown-
and Knowlton kicked goal In the sec-
ond half the same tactics sent Aune
and Latan across the line but Knowl
ton in both cases missed goal

The last touchdown in which Lafans
carried the ball was due in part to
offside play The purple was defend-
ing her twentyyard line when the two
consecutive penalties cost her fifteen
yards It cost the Gophers a desperate

of smashes however to force
Lafnns over the line and score

Jnl ta Ddeats

never

About 10000 people witnessed

NoweternVnl
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Michigan 89 Beloit 0
Ann Arbr Mich Nov 23 Michi-

gan eightynine Belolt nothing is the
astonishing score of the football game
between these two teams today The
strong team from Beloit was unable to
do anything against the Ann Arbor

Only once near the end of the
did the visitors gain their live

yatds On account r heavy wet
field which was pract a pond In
the center filled fa tt awdust be-
fore the game starred feW end runs
were made Most of Michigans touch
downs were made through line bucking

Indiana 18 Ohio 6
Columbus 0 Nov 23 Indiam

played too fast for the Ohio State uni-
versity today and won by a score of

mop
gaflie

I
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¬

1 to 6 The visitors had scored
pout and were on their way to anv
other touchdown before the Ohio team
was Able to secure the ball Ohios
defensive work was weak and Indiana
receiving the ball on a punt scored
again with only twentyfour seconds
of Ow first half left to play In the
second half Ohio took a decided brace
and not only kept Indiana from scor-
ing but made a touchdown by hard
line bucking from the twentyfive
yard line

Kansas 12 Texas 0
Lawrence Kan Nov 23 Kansas

university 12 Texas university 0
Lanes won an uphill game after a
hard fo ght game of fierce play No
sour was made In the first half in
Which Texas excelled in punting and
in which the ball was on Texas thir
teenyard line orce The score in the
second half was made after nearly five
minutes play

Cornell 08 Vermont 0
Ithaca N Y Nov 23 Cornell van-

quished Vermont today by score of
68 to 0 It was a game in which fast
formation and splendid interference-
were determined factors Captain

the

42

¬

¬

¬

Warner of Cornell had but three or
four regular men in the line but the
substitute pulled together In admira
ble fashion and literally ran their op
ponents off their feet

Other Football Games
At Ann Arbor Michigan Beloit

0
At Pittsburgr Washington and Jef-

ferson 0 Carlisle Indiana
Indianapolis University of In

5 University of Cincin
natL 0

At Oberlin O Oberlin 11 Western
Reserve

At Amherst Wesleyan 15 Ahmerst
11

f iV Vn University of Vlr-
trlnla 8 University of North Caro-
lina

Wrck on 3fothern Pacific
Helena Mont A orV trnln

on the Northern Pacific was wrecked this
morninsr h twe n Helena and East M-

eiiM Kni fr leak ws s instintly killPd
and Fireman Jansen seriously Injured
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The Brand New Local TigerElephant Performs His First Stunt

Post Authorities Establish a Provost Guard to Round Up the

Drunken and Unruly Young is De-

termined to Enforce Discipline Vjb

TROOPS Tilt CITY

SoldiersMajor

PATROL

<

v N ACCOUNT of the riotous conduct
I of Fort Douglas recruits during

the past few days the authorities
at Fort Douglas yesterday established
a provost in the city and noyr
the business districts are being patroled
sight day by jt guard of ton armed
regulars whose isvtructtons are to see
that an soldiers behave themselves or
Immediately to the poet guard-
house Tile guards under the corn
mand of a sergeant walked their beats
with military regularity yesterday and
the post hurryup wagon is being
kept in the city ready to convey any
unruly soldier to the military prison

This is pernins the first time that a
provost guard was ever established in
the city by the post authorities but the

of the measure was apparent
yesterday in the improved conduct of
the

The guard was established at 7

oclock yesterday morning by the or
ders of Major Young the commanding
officer at the post The guards will be
kept on the street it is said for two or
three days until the soldiers spend
their months wages and get quieted
down again

The post patrolmen were assigned to
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GREAT COMBINE EXISTS IN GERMANY

THAT THREATENS SUGAR INDUSTRY

London NOY Th British sugar
magnates assert that their investiga-
tions have revealed the existence in
Germany of a great trust called the j

Kartell which has been in existence j

about a year and that c te chiefly ow-
ing to its agency that sugar has been
forced down in England and other
countries to the lowest point in the
history of the industry and that

the world the price of that commodity
The exact extent of the kartell was
discovered they say only quite recent
ly The magnitude of its operations
supplies the missing factors in the
present alarming Condition of the
sugar market

The abolition this organization
will be one of the chief objects of the
nations other than Germany attend-
ing the forthcoming Brussels confer-
ence Already British firms have en
tered Into negotiations with leading
American sugar interests and tables
are now being drawn up showing the
transactions of the kartell with a
view of submitting them to the au-
thorities at Washington The British-
government wilt be urged to empower
its representatives the Brussels
conference to threaten retaliatory and
countervailing measures until the
karte is broken up or at least mod

ifled
The latest figures available in Lon

don how that Germany now produces
onethird of the worlds supply of beet
sugar of which she exports no less
than 1250000 tons completely sup-
plying her own population These

which are almost onefifth of
the worlds available are sent
out at a loss to German manufacturers
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THIEVES BURY STOLEN

TREASURER

El Paso Tex Nov 23 The fact that
112 bars of gold and silver bullion
valued at over 20600 were stolen six
months ago In transit frwfc the smel
ter3 here to eastern refineries has Just
come to light shipment was made
over the Galveston Karrisbutg San
Antonio railway undf bond It
was not missed until the car reached
New Orleans

It has been since learned that the
tuition had been thrown from the train-
n a this city and that it now lies
buried in western Texas The thieves
lave been traced from place to place
and a few tars have been unearthed
D tectives have a clue to hidden
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duty on the business portions of all t
principal streets yesterday and In
saloon district two guards were as-
signed to a block to look inebri
ated rookies and send them to the
post The guard which came on duty
yesterday morning remained on until
T oclock last night when it was re-
lieved by second guard that patroled
the streets all night A number ef
tipsy soldiers were rounded up by the
guards and the men were kept orderly
and quiet all day

The post authorities notified the po-

lice that they intended o see that the
laws of the city were not disregarded-
by soldiers as they had been and they
adopted the guard system to impress it
upon the soldiers that they must re-
spect the civil authorities-

As another Incentive of good behavior
on the part of the soldiers Judge DIsh
yesterday set the standard penalty for
drunken soldiers at 10 or ten days in
the city jail Three offenders who ap
peared before him yesterday got ten
days each and one was giVen fifteen
because he was noisy with his Jag

Miller the soldier who caused the
excitement on State street by breaking
away from Officer Roberts was sen-

tenced to twentyfive days in Jail

the
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hut thanks to the kartell plus
the bounty they are able not only to
make up for this but to reap a hand
some profit in addition to gaining Ab-
solute control of the sugar market

The kartell is run very secretly

a representative of the Associated
Press In London it is learned that It
consists of an ironclad combination of
almost all producers and refiners to
keep up the price of sugar In Germany
This is done so successfully that Ger
man consumers today pay as much for
sugar as the Briton does for the same
article imported from Germany

The members of the kartell bind
themselves to buy from and sell to
only those affiliated with the combine
This has worked so satisfactorily that
the kartell now Includes practically
every factor of the sugar interest in
Germany from the agricultural pro
ducer to the refiner The latter agrees
to pay 1215 marks per hundredweight
for the raw material though natural
conditions might ordinarily allow him
to buy three marks cheaper This
however insures more permanently
high prices to the consumer

The enormousi profits consequent
upon these methods are pooled in thekartell aiuKare divided upon an elaborate and Ingenious scale and the sur-
plus product is disposed of at slight

a in other European and American
markets though even this deficit is often made up by the bounty that Germany provides

British sugar authorities are quoteds saying that the German kartelland bounty combined will within twoyears ruin the beet and cmv industry
In other countries especially hi Cubaand the other West Indies
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ST LOUIS EXPOSITION-

TO BE OPENED ON TIME-

St Louis Mo Nov 23The nation
al commission for the Louisiana Pur-
chase axposition has adopted the fol
lowing

Numerous inquiries been OK
reeled to members of the cojpa
as to the probability of the poUtPOU
ment of the opning of the exposition
from April 30 1903 to a later the
secretaryof the commission is directed-
to notify all persons who way Inquire
and to give notice to the public at
large through the press that law
requIres that the exposition be formal-
ly opened to the public on April 30
1903 and that no effort has been made
nor is any contemplated looking to a
postponement of thf opening of the ex-
position
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Entered the Mine at Pocahontas Va Have

ViJ Been Suffocated by the Deadly Gas

Siife No Attempt at Rescue

fOR MISSING MEN

e Who

t

NOiOL
Undoubt-

edly>

<

Po anontas Jsu Nov hope
o flhdnff the f mining officials who
altered the West mine yesterday to

search for bodies esombed by the re
cant exDkwton in the mine
about lHn abandoned Up to 1 j
A entered the mine this
morning but was able tovproeeed only
964 yards The coat of Superintendent
OMalley was found hanging on a peg
ghouL 200 yards in the mine but no
other trace of the party was discov-
ered

The mining experts now here have
decided upon a plan o attempted res-
cue but the mine o cials refuse to
give any information to the public
Hopes had been entertained up to this
morning that the party had escaped
through the Tug river outlet three
miles distant and messengers were
dispatched at an early hour to this
point They failed to find any trace
of the party

Assistant Superintendent King who
led the rescuing party and who was
overcomq by black damp has entirely
recovered He says it is impossible for-
a human being to live fifteen minutes
in a mine in the condition in which
the mine was when his party entered
yesterday It has been raining hard
sine early morning and the main en

GBOVER CLEVELAND HAS

ONt A SEVERE COLD
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4 Princeton Nov 23 Mrs Grover +
+ Cleveland made the following

statement to the correspondent of +
4 the Associated Press today +
+ Mr Cleveland is suffering from +
4 a cold in the head which he

a short time ago He was
most annoyed by It on Thursday +

+ but since then has been resting
+ comfortably He has not been
+ threatened with pneumonia and if

he has been in danger whatever
+ of serious illness there is surely no +

further indication of it in his +
present condition He is confined +

+ to his room but we expect his
complete recovery soon +

+ Mr Cleveland contracted the 4
+ cold while on a gunning trip in +
4 North Carolina He returned to 4

Princeton early in the week and +
since then has been indisposed +

4 Although confined to his rooms +
his closest friends have felt no

con-
tracted
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+
+

+

+

+
+

+
+ +
+

+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+ +

grave anxiety over his condition +
+ as Dr J H Wickoff the family
4 physician told them Mr Cleve
+ land had nothing more serious +

than a cold +

QUESTION THE TRUTH

OF THE YUKON STORY

Port Townsend Wash Nov The
story of proposed insurrection in
the Silicon country and the well denned
plan o seize the country has not yet
raftehed Skagway and interior points
In tbe Northwest territory according to
Captain ConneR of the steamer City

1Dt

4r

th

+
+

+

+
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

f Seattle and recently
arrivad from and came
down on the City of Seattle today

Captain Connell stated that the press
of Sftagway had heard nothing of it
Though the story was first sent out

place several recent arrivals
framthe Yukon country stated that no
such move had been made nor contem
plataf and they pronounce the report

dream They also state
Rhe dissatisfaction existing over

laws and commercial regul-
anuurin the early days of the gold

excitement has passed away and that
such regulations have been changed to
thf satisfaction of all

A large percentage of the population
qi Dawson is American and they would
not countenance any such move nor
permit the movers in such asrheme to-

go unpunished as it would result in a
serious blow to the interests of Amer-
icans engaged in mining and other
pursuits In the Northwest territory
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trance to the mine presents a gloomy
appearance with the friends and rela-
tives of the standing
around-

At I oclock tonight nothing has been
heard from the mining officials No
effort been made to enter the mine
stae sacly merota 3t keft npi iWe
to do so on account of the accumula-
tion of gas Large working
day and night to mines from

but It isv impossible now to form I

definite idea as to when the
will be considered safe for

to enter
fire has now been burning ten

days Including the eight missing
probable total death list during

the period numbers seventeen persons
As late as 8 oclock hundreds were
gathered around the mine entrance
anxiously awaiting developments

Victims Buried at Telluride
Telluride Colo Nov 23 AH business

was suspended in this city this after-
noon and 1WO men most of them
miners followed the bodies of sixteen
of the twentyfour victims of the
SmugglerUnion mine fire to the lonely
cemetery on the bleak mountain east
of Telluride The only ceremonies were
held at the graves State Mine In-
spector Nye completed his investigation
today His report will censure nobody

ASK COURT TO KEEP

PRIEST OUT OF CHURCH
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4 Chicago Nov 23 By agree f-

f mont of attorneys the hearing of
f the petition for an injunction to-
f restrain Father Jeremiah
4 from entering the cathedral
4 of the Holy Name or from wor
4 shiping there was continued by t
4 Judge Tuley today until D 4
4 Father Crowley set up a vigor

on ehUm that no court JouW de
prive hUn of divine worship and +

4 desired time in which to prepare a
reply pon his oath that he

+ wculd not worship in this arish +
+ tomorrow the excor 4+ priest was allowed the

FOR
ST LOUIS WORLDS FAIR
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lADYMANAGERS

Crow-
ley

continu-
ance
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+

St Louis Mo Nov 23 Seventeen of
the twentyone ladies who will consti-
tute board of lady managers of the
Louisiana Purchase exposition have
bees appointed by the national com-
mission The tour yet to be appointed-
will probably be selected at the next
meeting of thecommission-

As now constituted the board eon
of the following Miss Helen L

New York City Mrs James L
Blair St Loute Mr L D Wi
noun Minn Mrs John L
Hartford Mrs John A McCall
New York 3 3e Anna L Dawes
Plttsfleld Mass Mv Por-
ter Atlanta OR Airs

Little Rock Ark Mrs W B
Hastings Neb Mrs Helen
Hunsicker Philadelphia Mrs

Emily Warren Trenton N

th

sat
Frt

Con
Fran Hal-

er A-
ndreW

¬

¬

¬

¬

J Mrs Jennie Knott Louisville Ky
Mrs Atchison Kan
Mrs William Coleman Indianapolis
Mrs H De Young San Francisco
Mrs Margaret F Daly Anaconda
Mont and Mrs Finis P Ernest Den-
ver Colo

Big Timber Deal
Albany Ore Nov 23 The largest

timber land deal ever consummated in
thIn part of Closed today

dgett comgany of
acres

laria to city
paid xvas about 14 per acre

The company will construct a logging
road from this city to the timber and
erect a large export saw mill here

of His Wounds
Sioux City la Nov 23 Charles Bo

dine marshal of Alfetrt City who was
at In battle with bank

robbers last week died today making
three f t llt4w in aU two citizens and
one robber
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FORMER QUEEN

GUEST OF SALT LAKE

of State Attend a to Honor of

the Deposed

PatheticScene When Murray Woman Once the Qwwns Maid

Greeted Former Mistrew tad Was Overcome With Emotion

Ii

Notables Reception

f

DAR HUED Kanaka woman en-

tered the crowded Bee Hive house
last evening and took her place la-

the long line that wes waiting to greet
exQueen LUinokalani She showed
signs of Impatience as the line moved
sluggishly forward A little girt of 10

years her daughter was at her side
and they pressed on baud in band
Soon the woman stood face to face
with the exqueen still Her queen The
face of Lftlvolcalani lighted in recogni
Lion and a smile of greeting cane to

hr lips The woman bowed low kissed
the wMtestoved hand and thou pros-

trated herself The child also dropped
to the floor The queen lifted the wo-

man gently The crowd behind pressed
on and the woman was forced to step
to one side

She shook with sobs The little girl
wept in sympathy with her mother

Presently there was a break in the
line and the queen sat down The
woman pushed forward threw herself
on her knees seized the queens band
and covered it again and again with
kisses The child did the same Mother
and daughter regained the feet of
the queen while the royal personage
engaged the mother in Madly conversa-
tion seeking to chase away the tears

The woman was Mrs Keatohapauole
Years ago she was thequeens maid
Then came dethronement followed by
separation Mrs Kealohapauole was
converted before that time to Mormon
ism She remained in Honolulu some-
time although out of the queens em
ploY and then came to Utah She now
lives at Murray She hud not seen her
former mistress in year and the

overcame her-
I was glad to see my old servant

again said tilt queen afterward She
te still loyal to me All my people are
loyal to me

Arrival of Punster Queen
Lydia Kamekeha LIHuokalani for-

mer queen of the Hawaiian islands ar-
rived in Salt Lake over the RIo Grand
road yesterday afternoon She was ac-
companied by her adopted children
Miss Myra Bilehuhe Dominis Aimako
and Ktlpo Aea and met t Ogden
by AbJpham Fernandez and Mrs Per
nanda with members of the reeep
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on wnre a suite of
seems had Ireeit retanrm vfor hw n l
remained in seclusion until shortly be-

fore S oclock the hour for the recep-
tion at the Bee Hive house Abraham
Ferrifcndz of Honolulu who is at pres-
ent in Salt Lake had charge of the ar
rangements for the queens welfare
With Henry P Richards he escorted
her to the Bee Hive house

The Hawaiian flag formed a conspic
uous feature of the decorations at the
historic manslon It WHS draped on one
side of the front room near the south-
east where the queen received
Beside her majesty stood Mrs Fernan
des while behind were the queens
adopted children and Miss Fernandez

The queen who had she no royal
blood would have been known as Mrs
John O Dominis is a few days under
83 years of age She is about medium
height and inclined toward stoutness

hair is tinged with gray and her
features of the strong Hawaiian type
She wore last night a rather plain
dress and kept on her ostrichplumed-
hat while receiving Although she sur-
rounds herself with an air of hauteur
and reserve the former queen at times
unbent and chatted pleasantly with
different persons who came to meet her

especially with President Joseph F
Smith who was able to converse with
her in her native tongue

Her

cornel
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¬

¬

¬

¬

Hawaiians Still Loyal
Perhaps fifty natives of the Sandwich

islands were In attendance at the
last evening and they were

given the first chance to greet the
queen Some merely bowed low as they
grasped her hand white others stooped-
to kiss1 the white kid glove Many gave
expressions of love and loyalty and
two or three of the women wept as
they expressed their sorrow over her
dethronement

the Hawaiians there were
present a large numberof other people-
of more or less prominence Governor
and Mrs Wells President Smith

Lund Apostles Reed Sntoot John
Henry Smith and others of the Quorum
exCongressman W H King and Mrs
King Bishop O F Whitney and Mrs
Whitney and many others were

by the queen Mr Fernandez
and B S Goddard introduced the

rec-
eption

PresI-
dent

rec-

eived

guests
After all had had an opportunity to

meet the queen thep rogranune be
gan F Beesley being mister of

Wdceraed by President Smith
President Joseph F Smith made a

short speech of welcome t the ex
queen It is a coincidence which wan
not brought out evening that Pres-
ident Smith is just nineteen days older
than Lilittokalani The president spoke
of the time when in 1854 as a bo4 of
IS be had gone to the Sandwich islands
to labor as a missionary He told how
he had been kindly treated by the na

cere-
monies

last
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¬
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JAPAN TO LAUD PERRY

AS HER LIBERATOR

Chicago Nov 23 The United States
will be given practically all the credit
for the greatness of modern Japan and
Commodore Perry will be lauded a the

in an official history
of the empire about to be written by
Dr G Mitsukuri an instru tor in the
University of Japan at Toklo I Mit
sukuri who is in Chicago on hie way
home from was delegated by
the educational department of his gov-
ernment ttf Study the histories of Eu-
ropean nations in order that he might
acriure the best methrds for the
pihttlon of the annals of his country
He has spent two years on these stud-
ies in the Universities of Berlin and
Paris

Writing th history H will b my
purpose to accord to the United State
full credit for the regeneration f Ja-

pan said Dr Mitsukuri Thi itnui
try was our aouice ul and
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tires of the islands anyone Hawa
woman had become a ii t

to him taking him into her hom
was learning the tongut

this hospitality he had alway
grateful and he was glad to
a welcome to the forme queen
people who had been su kind t

the people of his faith
she had been dethroned aid IV0
Smith she was still held as ii i

her own people The speaker sp
the loyalty of the Mormon
their religion and closed by saTi

Your majesty God blrtss you f
be unto you And that you may
ceed in every mission undertiK
righteousness is our earliest pray
the name of Jesus Amtn

From all sides was echoed
Amen
Following came a violin solo y

win Fernandez a xylophone so1

Alvin Beesley Hawaiian song M
Hawaiian choir with Miss A1
Fernandes as the prim i al sol
a guitar solo by Edwin Fernii

Miss Lulu Gates gave a piri
and finally in respons
applause and solicitation she r-

and sang Her seieitioti
waiian ditty she had le irnod u
little child singing it once
predecessor of Liliuokalani on th
waiian throne Although the son4
simple and did not begin to cail
Gates vocal resource the CIMW

enthralled by the wonderful ua
of her voice the exqueen heinir n

those who expressed tlujmselv
ly hi her praise

The musical part of t te pr g

closed with a song eohiposed i y
exqueen herself T ifs
titled Aloha Oe Lay to Th
was sung K Kftih aol
waiian choir

Mr Fernandez speaking v

earnestness behalf f tin
monarch thanked President
those present for the vekoiro
had been given During the n
of a couple of selections by hri
sens orchestra which had pliy
ing the early part of the ror
those present were given a
tunity to exchange greetings and
good night to the giest of h

who shortly after 10 oclok
driven back to the riii
close to her and watching her ra-
as she drove away was her form
rant

he

and A Ii
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will Attend Service
TBe former queen vrill ai

public twice today She will
the services at the
will remain for the organ re
415 oclock Professor McClella
sisted by Mr Goddard will ren
following programme
Tamhauser Match

Gavolte T
bHymn of the Nans
Pilgrims Song of Rope B

a Canriccio Lem
b Male quartette
c Cradle Song lib
Hosanna

Mr Goddard
Introduction to act 3 Lohengri

vv
Doxology

Monday forenoon if the weari
pleasant the royal prty will
lake and in the evening will s
the recital of Miss LUlu
tabernacle The plan is to
Tuesday for New York-

I am on my way to York
will then go to Washington
exqueen last evening The qu
of giving me my rights in cnn
with the crown lands may com
but that te not the reason r am
to Washington I have come t
upon Washington almost as one

0

t bern I

11ig

Gut

Ne
sail

c

I

v-

a Mignon

iv

homes-
I am pleased to be among tb

mon people I used to encourag
in th missionary wrok when
on the throne I believe that t

good I have often met them 01
islands when I have been travel
about and have had very pleasan
lations with them

Honolulu is still my real ho u
though they have taken my irr
from me I go and come an I Hk
my people are loyal to me i
much a queen to them as I

Bagistored MBer Majesty
The visit of the exqueen wi v

sible for the appearance of tii
her majesty for the first
history of Salt Lake City
register When the illfatrd tnr

f Brazil visited this city he re
his majesty at the old Vi

House The exqueen at
Kenyon yesterday as follows

H M Queen Liliuokalani
There was no ex about that ar

ture although the members h

registered simply as Miss n1
The hotel throng gathered brin
register to note the signature and m
than remarked there wa
thing pathetic about the dignity
which the name was inscribe
former queen of the islands va
by a few of the guests of the h us
mainin within her suite when n
the hands of the reception commit
and partaking of her meals theiv

t

1P-

as

j n

tg-

as
registered

f

one n

i

time
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our protection in our time of trial
rescuer from the s

of semicivilization which was
ceeded in the latter half of the tri
just closed by the progressive g v

ment we now have
Your great commodore Matth M

Perry when he sailed Into the bn
Yeddo in the month of February
became our liberator We have rr
a statue to his memory but his
shall be preserved in i manner i

enduring than stone or brass Th
ture students of our history shall i

him for he was He sought
justice fur his country the cri
est opportunities for the working
of sinister designs on our nation
sented thanselves

Murder in Second Degree
Butler Mo Nov H Dr J L

troll on trial fr killing B D J

gan a Colorado was ti-

fund guilty of murder in the s
degree The prisoner v ho is 70 y
of age listenod with ivi fferen e
reading of tic vvrdi u

tribulationour

f
r
i

j
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